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Title: 100 plants to feed the monarch: create a healthy habitat to sustain North America's most 

beloved butterfly: the Xerces Society  

 

Uniform title: Concise colour medical dictionary 

Title: Concise medical dictionary 

 

Title: How to love the world: poems of gratitude and hope  

 

Title: How to write a mystery: a handbook from Mystery 

Writers of America  

 

Title: The medicine book  

 

Title: N*othin' but a good time: the uncensored history of the '80s hard rock explosion  

 

Title: TOEFL iBT prep  

 

Title: Watercolor techniques for artists & illustrators  

 

Personal author: Aron, Nina Renata, author 

Title: Good morning, destroyer of men's souls: a memoir of women, addiction, and love  

 

Personal author: Atwater, Rose, author 

Title: Cake decorating for beginners: a step-by-step guide to decorating like a pro  

 

Personal author: Barker, Margaret & Elissa Wolfson 

Title: Audubon Birdhouse Book, Updated Edition: Building, Placing, and Maintaining Great 

Homes for Great Birds 

 

Personal author: Benzakein, Erin, author 

Title: Floret Farm's discovering dahlias: a guide to growing and arranging magnificent blooms  

 

Personal author: Biden, Robert Hunter, 1970- author 

Title: Beautiful things: a memoir  

 

Personal author: Brown, Daniel James, 1951- author 

Title: Facing the mountain: a true story of Japanese American heroes in World War II  

 

Personal author: Castner, Brian, author 

Title: Stampede: gold fever and disaster in the Klondike  
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Personal author: Chow, Wendy, author 

Title: Urban quilting  

 

Personal author: Christensen, Ashley, author 

Title: It's always freezer season: how to freeze like a chef with 100 make-ahead recipes  

 

Personal author: Christianson, Alan, author 

Title: The thyroid reset diet: reverse hypothyroidism and Hashimoto's symptoms with a proven 

iodine-balancing plan  

 

Personal author: Ciampa, Rob, author 

Title: YouTube Channels  

    

Personal author: Colbert, Don, author 

Title: Dr. Colbert's healthy gut zone  

 

Personal author: Cox, John D., author 

Title: Weather for dummies  

 

Personal author: De Puy, Candace 

Title: The healing choice: your guide to emotional recovery after an abortion  

 

Personal author: Dias, Janice Johnson, author 

Title: Parent like it matters: how to raise joyful, change-making girls  

 

Personal author: Doucleff, Michaeleen, author 

Title: Hunt, gather, parent: what ancient cultures can teach us about the lost art of raising happy, 

helpful little humans  

 

Personal author: Dreher, Rod, author 

Title: Live not by lies: a manual for Christian dissidents  

 

Personal author: DuRocher, David, author 

Title: HTML and CSS QuickStart Guide: the simplified beginner's guide to developing a strong 

coding foundation, building responsive websites, and mastering the fundamentals of modern web 

design  

 

Personal author: Elad, Joel, author 

Title: LinkedIn for dummies  

 

Personal author: Engelhaupt, Erika, author 

Title: Gory details: adventures from the dark side of science  

 

Personal author: Epplin, Luke, author 

Title: Our team: the epic story of four men and the World Series that changed baseball  
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Personal author: Ericsson, Anders, 1947-2020, author 

Title: Peak: secrets from the new science of expertise  

 

Personal author: Espiritu, Kevin, author 

Title: Grow bag gardening: the revolutionary way to grow bountiful vegetables, herbs, fruits, and 

flowers in lightweight, eco-friendly fabric pots  

 

Personal author: Foer, Esther Safran, author 

Title: I want you to know we're still here: a post-Holocaust memoir  

 

Personal author: Gladwell, Malcolm, 1963- author 

Title: The Bomber Mafia: a dream, a temptation, and the longest night of the Second World War  

 

Personal author: Green, Louise, author 

Title: Fitness for everyone: 50 exercises for every type of body  

 

Personal author: Greene, Joshua, 1950- author 

Title: Unstoppable: Siggi B. Wilzig's astonishing journey from Auschwitz survivor and penniless 

immigrant to Wall Street legend  

 

Personal author: Greyson, Bruce, author 

Title: After: a doctor explores what near-death experiences reveal about life and beyond  

 

Personal author: Groeschel, Craig, author 

Title: Winning the war in your mind: change your thinking, change your life  

 

Personal author: Hanshew, Tracey, author 

Title: Oklahoma rodeo women  

 

Personal author: Hooper, Kim, author 

Title: All the love: healing your heart and finding meaning after pregnancy loss  

 

Personal author: Hudes, Quiara Alegr*ia, author 

Title: My broken language: a memoir  

 

Personal author: Icard, Michelle, author 

Title: Fourteen talks by age fourteen: the essential conversations you need to have with your kids 

before they start high school - and how (best) to have them  

 

Personal author: Jones, Rickie Lee, author 

Title: Last chance Texaco: chronicles of an American troubadour  

 

Personal author: Khidekel, Marina, author 

Title: Your time to thrive: end burnout, increase well-being, and unlock your full potential with 

the new science of microsteps  
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Personal author: King, Ross, 1962- author 

Title: The bookseller of Florence: the story of the manuscripts that illuminated the Renaissance  

 

Personal author: Kingsbury, Karen 

Title: Distant shore [sound recording]  

 

Personal author: Kluger-Bell, Kimberly 

Title: Unspeakable losses: healing from miscarriage, abortion, and other pregnancy loss  

 

Personal author: Knoll, Andrew H., author 

Title: A brief history of Earth: four billion years in eight chapters  

 

Personal author: Lawson, Nigella, 1960- author 

Title: Cook, eat, repeat: ingredients, recipes and stories  

 

Personal author: Leonard, Brendan, author 

Title: The camping life: inspiration and ideas for endless adventures  

 

Personal author: Lythcott-Haims, Julie, author 

Title: Your turn: how to be an adult  

 

Personal author: Margulies, Julianna, 1966- author 

Title: Sunshine girl: a memoir  

 

Personal author: May, Jeffrey C., author 

Title: My house is killing me! : A complete guide to a healthier indoor environment  

    

Personal author: McGarrahan, Ellen, author 

Title: Two truths and a lie: a murder, a private investigator, and her search for justice  

 

Personal author: McLain, Paula 

Title: When the stars go dark [sound recording]  

 

Personal author: McManus, Sean, author 

Title: Growing plants and flowers: all the know-how you need to plant and tend outdoor areas 

using eco-friendly methods  

 

Personal author: McRaven, William H. (William Harry), 1955- author 

Title: The hero code: lessons learned from lives well lived  

 

Personal author: Naidoo, Uma, author 

Title: This is your brain on food: an indispensable guide to the surprising foods that fight 

depression, anxiety, PTSD, OCD, ADHD, and more 
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Personal author: Newitz, Annalee, 1969- author 

Title: Four lost cities: a secret history of the urban age  

 

Personal author: Newport, Cal, author 

Title: A world without email: reimagining work in an age of communication overload  

 

Personal author: Nurse, Paul, 1949- author 

Title: What is life? : Five great ideas in biology  

 

Personal author: Nyamayaro, Elizabeth, author 

Title: I am a girl from Africa: a memoir  

 

Personal author: Owens, Candace, author 

Title: Blackout: how Black America can make its second escape from the Democrat plantation  

 

Personal author: Pakroo, Peri, author 

Title: Starting & building a nonprofit: a practical guide  

 

Personal author: Perlroth, Nicole, author 

Title: This is how they tell me the world ends: the cyberweapons arms race  

 

Personal author: Perry, Bruce Duncan, 1955- author 

Title: What happened to you? : Conversations on trauma, resilience, and healing  

 

Personal author: Peterson, Chris, 1961- author 

Title: Home office solutions: how to set up an efficient workspace anywhere in your house  

 

Personal author: Pollak, Lindsey, author 

Title: Recalculating: navigate your career through the changing world of work  

 

Personal author: Prince, Karen, author 

Title: Secrets of home staging: the essential guide to getting higher offers faster (home d*ecor 

ideas, design tips, and advice on staging your home)  

 

Personal author: Rees, Paul (Music journalist), author 

Title: The Ox: the authorized biography of the Who's John Entwistle  

 

Personal author: Rosser, Dion, author 

Title: Raising llamas: the ultimate guide to llama keeping and caring, including tips on how to 

raise alpacas  

 

Personal author: Sancton, Julian, author 

Title: Madhouse at the end of the Earth: the Belgica's journey into the dark Antarctic night  

 

Personal author: Scott, Rodney, author 

Title: Rodney Scott's world of BBQ: every day is a good day 
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Personal author: Sharpe, Pamela J., author 

Title: Barron's educational series' TOEFL practice exercises 

 

Personal author: Sifton, Sam, author 
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